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RV 2.38 
ṛṣi: gṛtsamada (āṅgirasa šaunahotra pašcād) bhārgava šaunaka;  
devatā: savitā; chanda: triṣṭup 
 

%d! %/ :y de/v> s?iv/ta s/vay? zñÄ/m< td?pa/ viû?r! ASwat! , 
nU/n< de/ve_yae/ iv ih xait/ rÆ/m! Awa-?jd! vI/ithae?Ç< Sv/StaE . 2-038-01 
ivñ?Sy/ ih ïu/òye? de/v /̂XvR> à ba/hva? p&/wupa?i[>/ iss?itR , 
Aap?z! icd! ASy ì/t Aa inm&?¢a A/y< ic/d! vatae? rmte/ pir?Jmn! . 2-038-02 
Aa/zui-?z! ic/d! yan! iv mu?cait nU/nm! ArI?rm/d! At?man< ic/d! @tae>? , 
A/ý;UR?[a< ic/n! Ny! Aya~ Aiv/:yam! Anu? ì/t< s?iv/tur! maeKy! Aaga?t! . 2-038-03 
pun>/ sm! A?Vy/d! ivt?t</ vy?NtI m/Xya ktâR/r! Ny! Axa/c! DKm/ xIr>? , 
%t! s</haya?Swa/d! Vy! \tU~ A?dxRr! A/rm?it> siv/ta de/v Aaga?t! . 2-038-04 
nanaEka<?is/ ÊyâR/ ivñ/m! Aayu/r! iv it?óte à-/v> zaekae? A/¶e> , 
Jyeó?m! ma/ta sU/nve? -a/gm! Aaxa/d! ANv! A?Sy/ ket?m! #i;/t< s?iv/Ça . 2-038-05 
s/mav?vitR/ ivió?tae ijgI/;ur! ivñe?;a</ kam/z! cr?tam! A/ma-U?t! , 
zña/~ Apae/ ivk«?t< ih/TVy! Aaga/d! Anu? ì/t< s?iv/tur! dEVy?Sy . 2-038-06 
Tvya? ih/tm! APy?m! A/Psu -a/g< xNvaNv! Aa m&?g/ysae/ iv t?Swu> , 
vna?in/ iv_yae/ nik?r! ASy/ tain? ì/ta de/vSy? siv/tur! im?niNt . 2-038-07 
ya/Ôa/Xy< vé?[ae/ yaein/m! APy/m! Ain?izt< in/imi;/ j-uR?ra[> , 
ivñae? mataR/{fae ì/jm! Aa p/zur! ga?t! Sw/zae jNma?in siv/ta Vy! Aak>? . 2-038-08 
n ySyeNÔae/ vé?[ae/ n im/Çae ì/tm! A?yR/ma n im/niNt? é/Ô> , 
nara?ty/s! tm! #/d< Sv/iSt ÷/ve de/v< s?iv/tar</ nmae?i-> . 2-038-09 
-g</ ixy<? va/jy?Nt>/ pur<?ix</ nra/z~sae/ ¶aSpit?r! nae AVya> , 
Aa/ye va/mSy? s~g/we r?yI/[am! ià/ya de/vSy? siv/tu> Sya?m . 2-038-10 
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A/Sm_y</ td! id/vae A/Ñ(> p&?iw/Vyas! Tvya? d/Ä< kaMy</ rax/ Aa ga?t! , 
z< yt! Stae/t&_y? Aa/pye/ -va?Ty! %é/z~sa?y sivtr! jir/Çe . 2-038-11 
Analysis of RV 2.38 
 

%d! %/ :y de/v> s?iv/ta s/vay? zñÄ/m< td?pa/ viû?r! ASwat! , 
nU/n< de/ve_yae/ iv ih xait/ rÆ/m! Awa-?jd! vI/ithae?Ç< Sv/StaE . 2-038-01 
 
úd u ṣyá deváḥ savitā́ savā́ya śaśvattamáṃ tádapā váhnir asthāt 
nūnáṃ devébhyo ví hí dhā́ti rátnam áthā́bhajad vītíhotraṃ suastaú 2.038.01  
 
Interpretation: 
“Stood up this God Savitar to move things upward, most constant work he does 
to carry [all to summits]. 
Thus holds he wide indeed the treasure for the gods, making the power of 
movement shared [by all] in their wellbeing.”  
 
Savitar is called vahni, the carrier, (from root vah, to carry). Agni, Indra and 
Maruts are also called vahni, for they carry the being to the summit of its 
consciousness. He also has the treasure for the gods, they all want to have, 
the treasure of the Supreme Being and Consciousness, and the power that 
moves all towards it is distributed by him among all in their wellbeing. In other 
words when the manifestation of the Divine fully takes place it will be in the 
form of Wellbeing of All.  
 
Vocabulary: 
vanhi, m. any animal that draws or bears along, a draught animal, horse, team RV. 
AV. VS. TBr.; any one who conveys or is borne along (applied to a charioteer or rider, 
or to various gods, esp. to Agni, Indra, Savitṛ , the Maruts &c.) RV. AV.; N. of Soma 
(as "the flowing or streaming one") RV. ix , 9 , 6 &c; the conveyer or bearer of 
oblations to the gods (esp. said of Agni, "fire", or of the three sacrificial fires) RV. 
tadapas, mfn. accustomed to that work or to do that RV. i i , 13, 3 and 38, 1 ind. in 
the usual way , v , 47 , 2. 
vīt ihotra, mfn. invit ing to enjoyment or to a feast ib.; invited to a feast (as gods) VS. 
vīt i, 1 f. (dat. vītaye often used as inf.) enjoyment, feast, dainty meal, ful l draught 
&c. RV. advantage, profit ib. (L. also l ight, lustre = gati, prajana, dhāvana) 

 

ivñ?Sy/ ih ïu/òye? de/v /̂XvR> à ba/hva? p&/wupa?i[>/ iss?itR , 
Aap?z! icd! ASy ì/t Aa inm&?¢a A/y< ic/d! vatae? rmte/ pir?Jmn! . 2-038-02 
 
víśvasya hí śruṣṭáye devá ūrdhváḥ prá bāhávā pr ̥thúpāṇiḥ sísarti 
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ā́paś cid asya vratá ā ́ nímr ̥grā ayáṃ cid vā ́to ramate párijman 2.038.02     
 
Interpretation: 
“Standing high for all to hear and follow [his command], he stretches his arms 
forward, having broad arms.  
The Cosmic Waters are devoted (attached) to his way of action, vrata ā 
nimṛgrā, and the Cosmic Life Force rests in his law in a whirling circle.” 
 
Vocabulary: 
šruṣṭi, f. obedience, complaisance, wil l ing service; ind. "will ingly, gladly, immediately, 
quickly, at once" RV.; confidence in (with gen.) RV. mfn. obedient, wil l ing ib. 
nimṛgra, mfn. attached or devoted to (loc. with ā) RV. ii , 38, 2. 
parijman, mfn. (gam) running or walking or driving round, surrounding, being 
everywhere, omnipresent (said of the sun, of the clouds, of sev. gods &c.) RV. AV. 
(as loc. or ind. all around, everywhere RV.) 

 
Aa/zui-?z! ic/d! yan! iv mu?cait nU/nm! ArI?rm/d! At?man< ic/d! @tae>? , 
A/ý;UR?[a< ic/n! Ny! Aya~ Aiv/:yam! Anu? ì/t< s?iv/tur! maeKy! Aaga?t! . 2-038-03 
 
āśúbhiś cid yā ́n ví mucāti nūnám árīramad átamānaṃ cid étoḥ 
ahyárṣūṇāṃ cin ní ayām̐ aviṣyā ́m ánu vratáṃ savitúr móki ā ́gāt 2.038.03      
 
Interpretation: 
“Even though he is moving by the fast steeds now he sets them free! Even he 
made the moving thing rest in its movement! 
Even he came down to the desire of those who move with the Python and 
Night followed the Savitar’s will and the way of his action.”   
 
‘Moving by/with the fast ones he can release them [in his supreme stil lness] at 
once, in this moment of his eternal time, nūnam. Being in the motion it could 
stay immobile.  
He has descended to the bottom of the Pythons’ desire, and the Night followed 
Savitar’s way of action.’ 
Because Savitar has reached the bottom of that which is desired by the forces 
of the Python, the Night is following his way of action.  
  
Vocabulary: 
at 1. P.A. atati (Naigh. ; p.atat or atamāna}), to go constantly, walk, run RV. 
ahyarṣu, mfn. gliding or shooting l ike a snake (perhaps N. of a bird) RV. i i ,38, 3. 
mokī, f. "releaser", night RV. i i , 38 , 3 (Naigh. i , 7). 
aviṣyā, f. desire, ardour RV. ii , 38 , 3. 
ni-yā P. -yāti, to pass over (with a carriage) RV.; to come down to (acc.); to fal l into, 
incur (acc.); 
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vrata, n. will, command, law, ordinance, rule RV.; dominion, realm RV. sphere of 
action, function, mode or, manner of l ife, manner, usage, custom RV. &c. 
nūnam, ind. now, at present, just, immediately, at once, for the future now then, 
therefore (esp. in later lang.) certainly, assuredly, indeed (also in questions e.g. kadā 
n-, when indeed? kva n-, where indeed?) RV. &c. &c. 

 
 
pun>/ sm! A?Vy/d! ivt?t</ vy?NtI m/Xya ktâR/r! Ny! Axa/c! DKm/ xIr>? , 
%t! s</haya?Swa/d! Vy! \tU~ A?dxRr! A/rm?it> siv/ta de/v Aaga?t! . 2-038-04 
 
púnaḥ sám avyad vítataṃ váyantī madhyā́ kártor ní adhāc chákma dhī ́raḥ 
út saṃhā́yāsthād ví r ̥ tū ́m̐r adardhar arámatiḥ savitā ́ devá ā ́gāt 2.038.04      
 
Interpretation: 
“What was spread out in the vast by Savitar, She (the Night) weaves again 
anew, reweaving all; the powerful and wise [Savitar] leaves his work in the 
middle, half-done.  
Having arisen he stood up holding the seasons apart [of the Sacrificial Year], 
Savitar, the God came to us with his Mind full of luminous Rays.” 
  
It is a very mysterious statement: “what was created, spread vi-tatam by 
Savitar, the Night, which is clear from the previous verse, is weaving again 
totally afresh, and Savitar skillful or thoughtful, dhīraḥ, leaves his action, 
šakma, undone in the middle of his work, finishing half of his work. He is 
leaving his work for her to finish, whereas she is re-weaving it again, all what 
he has done and completing the other half what he did not complete. The 
meaning of this verse is profound. The Night is the doer, the executive power 
of all His beginnings. It can be seen as a first imagery of the concept of 
Purusha and Prakriti in the later post Vedic literature, where Purusha is seen 
as Anumantā, the Sanctioner and Prakriti is the Executrix.  This verse is 
showing the importance of the work of the Night in the Manifestation of the 
Divine. She is re-weaving afresh all what was spread by Savitar, she is 
arranging and rearranging all the light and power and bliss which He spreads 
out for her to manifest. It also shows a deeper relation of the Lord and Spouse 
than that of Purusha and Prakriti in Sankhyaic paradigm, where Purusha is only 
Sākṣin, a Witness. He is also an Anumantā, and Išvara, as Sri Aurobindo 
explains it in his vision.    
 
Vocabulary: 
šakman, n. power, strength, capacity RV.; energy,  act ion  ib. 
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nidhā, 1. P. A, to put or lay down, depos it , lay up, preserve  (A. for one's se l f) to 
int rust , commit, present to  (dat. or loc.) ; put into, f ix in ( loc. , or loc. wi th antar  
i fc .) RV. &c. &c. 
saṃhā, 1. A - j ih īte , (pr . p.- j ihāna), to r ise up  RV. Br . ; 2.  P.  -jahāt i ,  to leave 
together ; to give up , abandon  MBh. 
adardhar,  3 pers.,  s ing, Intens ive (dardharṣ i) from dhṛ; 
aramat i ,  f.  "readiness to serve, obedience,  devot ion (general ly personi f ied as) a 
goddess protect ing the worshippers of the gods and pious works in general RV. ;  
(mfn.) pat ient;  mfn. without re laxat ion or  repose  RV. i i  ,  38 , 4 and vi i i  ,  31 , 12. 
 

nanaEka<?is/ ÊyâR/ ivñ/m! Aayu/r! iv it?óte à-/v> zaekae? A/¶e> , 
Jyeó?m! ma/ta sU/nve? -a/gm! Aaxa/d! ANv! A?Sy/ ket?m! #i;/t< s?iv/Ça . 2-038-05 
 
nā ́naúkāṃsi dúriyo víśvam ā́yur ví tiṣṭhate prabhaváḥ śóko agnéḥ 
jyéṣṭham mātā́ sūnáve bhāgám ā́dhād ánv asya kétam iṣitáṃ savitrā ́ 2.038.05     
 
Interpretation: 
“The Flame of Agni breaking through [the darkness] in his violent marching 
forward spreads all over the universal life [expressed as] various dwelling 
places [for the dwellers]. The Mother establishes for her Son the best portion 
of delight and accordingly the Consciousness is sent by the Lord Savitar.” 1 
 
Vocabulary: 
šoka, mfn. (šuc) burning, hot  AV.; m. f lame, glow, heat  RV. AV. ShBr.; sorrow, 
aff l ic t ion, anguish, pa in,  trouble,  gr ie f for (gen. or comp.)  RV. &c.  &c. 
durya, mfn. belonging to the door or house  RV. m. p l. a residence  (cf . Lat.  fores)  
ib. 
okas, n. house, dwel l ing, place of abid ing, abode, home, refuge, asy lum  RV. AV. 
MBh. BhP. 
keta, m. ( from c it) desire , wish, wi l l ,  intent ion ["wealth", "atmosphere, sky" Sāy.]  
RV. VS. TS.; a house, abode  BhP.; mark, s ign BhP. i  ,  16 , 34; appar it ion, shape 
Naigh. i i i  ,  9. 
 

s/mav?vitR/ ivió?tae ijgI/;ur! ivñe?;a</ kam/z! cr?tam! A/ma-U?t! , 
zña/~ Apae/ ivk«?t< ih/TVy! Aaga/d! Anu? ì/t< s?iv/tur! dEVy?Sy . 2-038-06 
 
samā́vavarti víṣṭhito jigīṣúr víśveṣāṃ kā́maś cáratām amā́bhūt 
śáśvām̐ ápo víkr ̥taṃ hitvī ́  ā ́gād ánu vratáṃ savitúr daíviyasya 2.038.06      
 

                                                           
1 Griffith’s translation: ‘Through various dwellings, through entire existence, spreads, manifest, the 
household light of Agni. The Mother gives her Son the goodliest portion, and Savitar hath sped to 
meet his summons.’ 
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Interpretation: 
“Again He comes back (=Agni), opening wide, desiring victory! Within all 
moving beings he has become [the] Desire! 
Having left the imperfect work behind, constant in his aspiration, He moves 
ahead, following the Law of the Divine Savitar.” 2 
 
This verse indicates the relations of the Agni and Savitar. Agni is working out 
the urging growing consciousness of the Lord from within the creation. But 
whatever work he has done he leaves it behind and follows the Law of Action 
of the Divine Savitar, introducing a new divine energy into creation.  
 
Vocabulary: 
vṛt , 1. A; [ in Veda also vavartt i  and [once in RV. vartt i ]  ; to turn , turn round ,  
revolve ,  rol l  (a lso appl ied to the ro l l ing down of tears) RV. &c. &c.  
amā, ind. (Ved. inst r.  fr .  ama q.v.) (chief ly Ved.) at home, in the house, in the 
house of (gen.),  with RV. &c.; together Pāṇ. 3-1,  122; a lso amānta m. the end, of 
the amā (-vāsyā) night ib . 
šašvat , mfn. perpetua l, cont inua l, endless, incessant , f requent , numerous, many 
(esp. appl ied to the ever-recurr ing dawns) RV. al l ,  every  RV. AV. TBr. 
 

Tvya? ih/tm! APy?m! A/Psu -a/g< xNvaNv! Aa m&?g/ysae/ iv t?Swu> , 
vna?in/ iv_yae/ nik?r! ASy/ tain? ì/ta de/vSy? siv/tur! im?niNt . 2-038-07 
 
tváyā hitám ápiyam apsú bhāgáṃ dhánvā́nu ā ́ mr ̥gayáso ví tasthuḥ 
vánāni víbhyo nákir asya tā ́ni vratā ́ devásya savitúr minanti 2.038.07      
 
Interpretation: 
“In the Waters of Being you have established the watery portion of enjoyment, 
and all the seekers of delight move out spreading through the desert in search 
of it, and for the bird-souls you have put enjoyment-woods; none can diminish 
the establishments of the God Savitar.“3 
Two establishments of delight are mentioned here: 1) it is the waters for all 
beings seeking after the delight of existence in the desert (unconscious body), 
and the 2) is the woods as the embodiment of Soma in matter for the loftier 
beings: souls and probably other gods. One is for the desert body to seek its 
transformation by the divine rain of heaven, and the other is for the souls 
involved in a search of their enjoyment in the embodiment of the Divine. In 
other words: one is for the growth of consciousness in the instrumentation of 

                                                           
2 Griffith’s translation: “He comes again, unfolded, fain for conquest: at home was he, the love of all 
things moving. Each man hath come leaving his evil doings, after the Godlike Savitar's 
commandment. 
3 Griffith’s translation: The wild beasts spread through desert places seeking their watery share 
which thou hast set in waters. The woods are given to the birds. These statutes of the God Savitar 
none disobeyeth. 
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l ife, mind and body, which were untouched by the Divine, and the other is for 
the growth of the soul in the body. 
   
Vocabulary: 
dhanvan, n. a bow RV. &c.; a desert, a waste RV. &c. &c. 
 

ya/Ôa/Xy< vé?[ae/ yaein/m! APy/m! Ain?izt< in/imi;/ j-uR?ra[> , 
ivñae? mataR/{fae ì/jm! Aa p/zur! ga?t! Sw/zae jNma?in siv/ta Vy! Aak>? . 2-038-08 
 
yādrādhíyaṃ váruṇo yónim ápyam ániśitaṃ nimíṣi járbhurāṇaḥ 
víśvo mārtāṇḍó vrajám ā́ paśúr gāt sthaśó jánmāni savitā ́ ví ā ́kaḥ 2.038.08      
 
Interpetation: 
“Stirring constantly in the time of closing eyes, moves Varuna to his origin of 
primary waters! 
All those who sprung from this dead substance (born in the body) and can see, 
come back to their home [as a place of rest]. According to the place they must 
occupy, Savitar shaped their kind.” 4  
 
It is a description of the creatures, as the souls, living in the darkness, who 
cannot totally or constantly stay awakened, for they dwell in the material body 
made out of darkness. They need to take rest in their Vraja, Stall, place of 
rest, where they can find temporarily refuge from the forces of Inconscient. 
So, Savitar makes for everyone a place for this purpose, shaping their births 
and their kind according to the place they must occupy in this manifestation of 
the Divine in the Darkness. The fact that we must sleep and reconnect with the 
source of our innermost being every night is a proof of this supreme 
arrangement.     
 
Vocabulary: 
yāt , 2 ind. (obs. abl . ya)  inasmuch as, so far as, as long as, s ince RV. AV. ; mfn.  
going, moving  &c. ( in RV "t ravel l ing", as opp. to ava-s ita,  "rest ing"). 
rādhya, mfn. to be accomplished or  performed  RV. 
yādrādhyam, ind.  (prob.)  as far or  as wel l  or  as quickly as poss ible  RV. i i  ,  38 , 8. 
nimiṣ, f .  winking or twinkl ing of the eye  (cf. a-n imiṣ) shutt ing the eyes, fa l l ing 
asleep  RV. AV. 
aniš itam, ind. incessant ly RV. i i  ,  38 ,  8 and ix  , 96 ,  2. 
jarbhurāṇa, (prob. a secondary form of bhṛ not in Dhātup.),  P.A,  bhurat i ,  to  move 
rapidly or convuls ively , st i r  ,  pa lp itate , quiver , struggle  ( in swimming) RV.: 
Intens. jarbhurīt i  (p. jarbhurat , -rāṇa}),  to f l i cker (as f i re) ib.   
                                                           
4 Griffith’s translation: With utmost speed, in restless haste at sunset Varuna seeks his watery 
habitation. Then seeks each bird his nest, each beast his lodging. In due place Savitar hath set each 
creature. 
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mārtāṇḍa, m. "sprung from a (seemingly)  l i fe less egg", a bi rd  RV. Br.  "bi rd in the 
sky", the sun.  
vra ja , m. ( fr . vṛ j)  a fold,  sta l l ,  cow-pen, catt le-shed, enclosure or stat ion of 
herdsmen  RV. &c. &c.  
sthašas,  ind. accord ing to ( i ts) p lace  RV. 
 

n ySyeNÔae/ vé?[ae/ n im/Çae ì/tm! A?yR/ma n im/niNt? é/Ô> , 
nara?ty/s! tm! #/d< Sv/iSt ÷/ve de/v< s?iv/tar</ nmae?i-> . 2-038-09 
 
ná yásya índro váruṇo ná mitró vratám aryamā́ ná minánti rudráḥ 
ná árātayas tám idáṃ suastí huvé deváṃ savitā ́raṃ námobhiḥ 2.038.09      
 
Interpretation: 
“Whose establishment of action cannot be measured out (diminished), by none 
of these great godheads: Indra, Varuna, Mitra, Aryaman, Rudra, nor by the 
forces of Darkness, who do not know how to give/sacrifice.  
Him I call here as The Well-Being, the God Savitar I invoke by my 
manifold/integral surrendering.”   
 

-g</ ixy<? va/jy?Nt>/ pur<?ix</ nra/z~sae/ ¶aSpit?r! nae AVya> , 
Aa/ye va/mSy? s~g/we r?yI/[am! ià/ya de/vSy? siv/tu> Sya?m . 2-038-10 
 
bhágaṃ dhíyaṃ vājáyantaḥ púraṃdhiṃ nárāśáṃso gnã́spátir no avyāḥ 
āyé vāmásya saṃgathé rayīṇā ́m priyā ́ devásya savitúḥ siyāma 2.038.10      
 
Interpretation: 
“They all (gods) increase his delight and his thought and his fullness here in 
the body. May the Lord of the Divine Energy, praised by the souls, protect and 
nourish us in our growth. 
In the blissful center of the riches, may we become dear to the God Savitar.” 
   
Vocabulary: 
gnāspat i ,  m. the husband of a d ivine wi fe  RV. i i  ,  38 , 10. 
Vājaya, (cf . va j) Nom. P. A. -yat i ,  -te, ( inf. vā jayadhyai) , to race,  speed, hasten, 
run, contend, vie  RV. to urge on, incite,  impel ib . AV. Pan5cavBr.  P . ;   to worship  
Naigh. i i i  ,  14; to fan,  kind le  (cons idered as Caus.  of vā) Pa1n2. 7-3 , 88. 
puraṃdhi, mfn. (etym. much contested; prob. fr . acc. of 1. or 3. pur and dhā, 
"bearing fulness" or "bearing a body") prol i f i c , not barren ( l i t .  and f ig .), bount ifu l ,  
muni f icent, l iberal  RV. VS. TS.; l ibera l i ty, muni f icence, kindness (shown by gods to 
man e.g.  RV. i  ,  5 , 3 ; 158 2 &c.  ; or by man to gods in offer ing oblat ions e.g. i  ,  
123 , 6 ; 134 , 3 &c. ;  a lso personi f ied as goddess of abundance and l iberal i ty e .g. 
vi i  ,  36 , 8 &c.) 
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āye/aye ind. a vocat ive part ic le , an interject ion (of surpr ise , reco l lect ion ,  
fat igue , fear , passion , especia l ly  used in dramas , cf.  ayi) . 
saṃgatha, m. meeting-place ,  centre  RV. TBr.; conf l ict  ,  war  Na igh. 
 

A/Sm_y</ td! id/vae A/Ñ(> p&?iw/Vyas! Tvya? d/Ä< kaMy</ rax/ Aa ga?t! , 
z< yt! Stae/t&_y? Aa/pye/ -va?Ty! %é/z~sa?y sivtr! jir/Çe . 2-038-11 
 
asmábhyaṃ tád divó adbhyáḥ pr ̥thivyā ́s tváyā dattáṃ kā́miyaṃ rā ́dha ā ́ gāt 
śáṃ yát stotŕ ̥bhya āpáye bhávāti uruśáṃsāya savitar jaritré 2.038.11      
 
Interpretation: 
“Thus should that come to us, given by you, the desired wealth from the earth 
and heaven and the waters! May peace be for those you affirm you in their life 
and for the friend who helps to reach (the wealth), and for the singer pointing 
to the vastness.”   
 Vocabulary: 
āpi,  m. an al ly , a  fr iend, an acquaintance  RV. VS. (according to Sāy.  on RV. i i  ,  29 
, 4 , f rom the Caus.) caus ing to obtain [wealth &c.] ; (mfn.) i fc. reaching to, 
enter ing. 
 


